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House C血ie鮮& Submchie髄〃 Roles and Res調ons王bi量ities

Mills ‑ P里s. 134○139

The house chiefs govern the重ishing sites at Kya Wiget and冒se Kya･

With the subchiefs) they govern the outlying territories･
They are responsible for the量and) the peop量eタthe a血i血a萱sタthe fish

and the plants o皿t血eir量a血d.

They direc=he people to血anage, conserve, and harvest the

resources wisely.
Today the血ead Chiefs both give perm王ssio皿きor people louse the
territory租nd oversee how people use it.

冒血e血ead chiefs, wit血t血e assistance of t血eir血eirs, decide the

succession to titles.

Having ahead e血ief's皿a血e gives the holder the authority to decide,
王n consultation with the other chiefs in the clan, who should be given

feast皿ames as they become vacant.

Inside and outside the feast血a看l the chiefs decide disputes and help

people through their crises･

The head chiefs have the authority to decide how the law should be
a叩獲ied in individual disputesタboth i皿the feasts? out in the

territories, and in the villages.

Having a high e血ie賞〕s皿ame is a great respo皿sibilityタrequiring the
holder to act eorreetly and with deeoru血･

H̲arris ‑ Pgs. 130 ‑136

Children were traditionally designated as chiefs at or before birth
and their i血itia萱tr租i皿ing towards that end would begin租t a血ear量y age
but intensive preparatio血to become a ehie重began in adulthood.This
is true to a量esser degree today･

量t is especially true today tha=he intensive training of c血ief's血eirs

occ町s in the yo皿g adult years whe皿you皿g people have
demonstrated their pote皿tia量･

皿e血erito富ious qualities wh王e血h租ve always bee皿required of a血heir
include wisdom, patienceタge皿erosityi se萱f〃control, the desire and
ability to量ook after his fa血i量yタs i血terestsタk血ow萱edge of the
te町itory, good judgment, fairness and kindness. He should also be a

hard worker, know t血e量amguage and萱aws wel賞タbe租good speaker
and血租ve a spouse who supports him in his endeavours.

A chief must expend血ore time? e皿ergyタthought and wealth tha血a賀l

others for the benefit of the people･
One of the皿ost important areas of responsibility for a yo皿g person
who is a ehiefタs heir is量eaming to conduet重easts.

賞n recent ye租富sタthe bu富de皿 for yo皿g Gitksa皿a血d Wet'suwet'e血血as
doubled because today it is expected that yo皿g peopleタespeeia萱量y
those of high standing, be competent in two wo富量ds･皿ey must speak
two量anguages, know two cultures and be successful in two economies

to be Considered a萱ead王皿g dtizen, a burden most血e血bers oき
Canadia皿society are血ot expected to carry･

